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Background
Evidence from high- and middle-income countries indicates that
psychological interventions (PSIs) can improve the well-being of
people with bipolar disorder. However, there is no evidence from
low-income countries. Cultural and contextual adaptation is
recommended to ensure that PSIs are feasible and acceptable
when transferred to new settings, and to maximise
effectiveness.

Aims
To develop a manualised PSI for people with bipolar disorder in
rural Ethiopia.

Method
We used the Medical Research Council framework for the
development and evaluation of complex interventions and inte-
grated a participatory theory-of-change (ToC) approach. We
conducted a mental health expert workshop (n = 12), four inde-
pendent ToC workshops and a final workshop with all partici-
pants. The four independent ToC workshops comprised people
with bipolar disorder and caregivers (n = 19), male community
leaders (n = 8), female community leaders (n = 11) and primary
care workers (n = 21).

Results
During the workshops, participants collaborated on the devel-
opment of a ToC roadmap to achieve the shared goal of
improved quality of life and reduced family burden for people
with bipolar disorder. The developed PSI had five sessions: needs

assessment and goal-setting; psychoeducation about bipolar
disorder and its causes; treatment; promotion of well-being,
including sleep hygiene and problem-solving techniques; and
behavioural techniques to reduce anxiety and prevent relapse.
Participants suggested that the intervention sessions be linked
with patients’ monthly scheduled healthcare follow-ups, to
reduce economic barriers to access.

Conclusions
We developed a contextually appropriate PSI for people with
bipolar disorder in rural Ethiopia. This intervention will now be
piloted for feasibility and acceptability before its wider
implementation.
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Burden

Bipolar disorder is a severe mental illness with an estimated global
prevalence ranging from 0.4 to 2.4%.1 In the 2017 Global Burden of
Disease Study, bipolar disorder accounted for 9.3 million disability-
adjusted life-years.2 In low- and middle-income countries (LMICs),
the burden of bipolar disorder is exacerbated by a high treatment
gap, ranging from 76 to 90%,3 which contributes to a risk of prema-
ture mortality double that of the general population.4 In Ethiopia,
the lifetime prevalence of bipolar disorder ranges from 0.5 to
1.8%.5,6 Studies conducted in different settings in Ethiopia have
found that people with bipolar disorder have multiple unmet
needs, including a high relapse rate,7 premature mortality4 and
verbal and physical abuse.8 In addition, bipolar disorder in Ethiopia
is associated with substantial social, physical and functional role
restrictions.5 Studies conducted in mental and general hospitals in
Ethiopia have also reported a higher risk for hospital admission
and length of hospital stay among people with bipolar disorder com-
pared with other patients,9,10 which is associated with higher health-
care costs9 and insufficient use of limited mental health resources.11

The unmet psychosocial needs in LMICs

Studies conducted globally have identified potential mediators and
moderators of bipolar disorder treatment outcomes, such as treat-
ment adherence,12 knowledge about the disorder13 and sleep
hygeine.14 Moreover, social factors, including stigma and discrimin-
ation,15 stressful life events16 and substance use,17 may influence the

course and outcome of the disorder. In LMICS, inadequate care for
people with bipolar disorder contributes to functional impairment,
stigma, discrimination, human rights violence and premature
death.18 Therefore, to reduce the risk of relapse and improve the
well-being of people with bipolar disorder, these factors must be
addressed.19

The Mental Health Gap Action Programme intervention guide
(mhGAP-IG) lists mood stabilisers as the main treatment for
bipolar disorder.20 However, in many LMICs, these medications
are either unavailable or their supplies are unreliable.3 As a result,
people with bipolar disorder in rural Ethiopia are treated with
typical antipsychotic medications,21 which are more likely to
cause adverse effects.9 Studies conducted in Ethiopia have also
shown that people with bipolar disorder have unmet psychological,
social and treatment-related needs,22 and people with mental illness
need information about their illness and treatment.21

Studies conducted mainly in high-income countries indicate the
efficacy of psychological interventions for reducing relapse, hospital
admission23 and symptom severity.13 Evidence-based, contextua-
lised psychological interventions for people with mental illness are
scarce in LMICs, including Ethiopia.24 Additionally, LMICs typic-
ally lack the specialised mental health professionals who could
deliver psychological interventions.25 In response to this, the
World Health Organization recommends task-sharing delivery of
mental healthcare with available and affordable non-specialist
health professionals,26 and integrating the service into primary
healthcare (PHC).27 In Ethiopia, in line with the National Mental
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Health Strategy, there have been efforts to scale up primary care-
based mental healthcare. As a demonstration project, the
Programme for Improving Mental Health Care (PRIME project)
has developed and implemented a scalable mental healthcare
plan for bipolar disorder based in PHC.28 According to a systematic
review of non-specialist-delivered mental health interventions
in LMICs, psychological intervention have positive effects on
depression26 – another mood disorder – yet few psychological inter-
ventions have been developed for bipolar disorder in LMICs.

A systematic review that included studies from LMICs showed
the effectiveness of psychological intervention in improving the out-
comes of bipolar disorder. The review included 18 studies, but none
of them were from low-income countries and only a single study
was found from Africa. The review also reported that only a few
of the included studies reported how the interventions were devel-
oped or adapted.29 The meta-analysis of 76 interventions reported
that the interventions that were targeted at a specific cultural
group were four times more effective than interventions provided
to groups consisting of clients from a variety of cultural back-
grounds.30 The adaptation of psychological intervention to the
target population’s culture and social context also plays a critical role
in improving the feasibility and acceptability of an intervention.24

Psychological interventions that can be delivered by non-specialists
may play a particularly important role in settings where there is inad-
equate access to mood stabilisers and mental health specialists.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to develop a contextualised, scal-
able andmanualised psychological intervention for people with bipolar
disorder that could be delivered by PHC workers in rural Ethiopia.

Method

Design

We used the Medical Research Council (MRC) Framework for the
Development and Evaluation of Complex Interventions, integrated
with a theory-of-change (ToC) approach.31 The MRC framework
has four phases – intervention development, feasibility and piloting,
evaluation and implementation – all of which take place as an

iterative rather than a linear process. We followed four steps to
develop the intervention: (a) a systematic review, (b) a qualitative
study with people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers, (c) a
mental health expert workshop and (d) ToC workshops with
various stakeholders (Fig. 1). The findings of the systematic
review and qualitative study were published previously,22,29 and
the key findings are summarised in Table 2 and Supplementary
File 1 available at https://doi.org/10.1192/bjo.2021.999.

ToC has been defined as a ‘theory of how and why an initiative
works’.31 A ToC roadmap is developed using feedback from stake-
holders, and is amenable to change throughout the intervention
development and evaluation process. ToC can be incorporated
into, and provide practical guidance for, the different phases of
the MRC framework.31 The ToC approach has been used to
develop, implement, monitor and evaluate complex mental health
interventions in Ethiopia.28

Setting

The qualitative study and ToC workshops were carried out at two adja-
cent sites: the Sodo and Butajira districts of the Gurage Zone, Ethiopia.
Sodo district is located 100 km from the capital city of Addis Ababa, and
had an estimated total population of 173 185 in 2014.32 Sodo Gurage is
the largest ethnic group (85.3%), followed by Oromo (11.6%). Most of
its population are followers of Orthodox Christianity (97%). Butajira
district is located 130 km from Addis Ababa and had an estimated
total population of 350 297 in 2017,32 with most of the population fol-
lowing Islam. The town of Butajira is a Health and Demographic
Surveillance Site that has been functioning since 1987.

The Ethiopian healthcare system comprises three levels. The
first level, which is the focus of this intervention, consists of PHC,
which includes primary hospitals, health centres and health posts.
Health centres are staffed with health officers, nurses and mid-
wives.33 Health posts are staffed with health extension workers
(HEWs), high school graduates with 1 year of training in disease
prevention and health promotion activities at the community
level.33 Sodo district has eight health centres and one primary hos-
pital; Butajira district has one district hospital and 13 health
centers.33 PHC workers in both districts have been trained and

Systematic review of psychological
intervention for bipolar
disorder in LMICs (29)

Potential targets for intervention
through qualitative study (22)

Mental health expert workshop

Theory of change (ToC) workshops
People with bipolar disorder and caregivers
Community leaders
Primary healthcare workers

Draft psychological intervention developed

Final ToC workshop held to discuss the draft
psychological intervention

Final psychological intervention developed

Fig. 1 Overview of the process of development of a psychological intervention for bipolar disorder. LMICs, low- and middle-income countries.
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supported to deliver mental healthcare through the PRIME project
in Sodo district28 and the Task-Sharing for the Care of Severe Mental
Illness in a low-incomecountry (TaSCS)project,whichaims to test the
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of task-sharing the care of people
with a severe mental illness within the PHC setting in Butajira.33

Participants and data collection methods
Mental health expert workshop

Twelve (three female and ninemale) health experts and health profes-
sionals from diverse professional backgrounds (two psychiatrists,
three public health professionals, five clinical psychologists, one
pharmacist and one social worker) participated in this workshop.
Findings from the systematic review29 and the qualitative study22

(stages 1 and 2) were presented and discussed. The experts were then
asked to give their suggestions and recommendations on the content
and delivery of the intervention based on the systematic review, the
qualitative findings and their clinical and research experience. The
workshop was conducted in Amharic and English in Addis Ababa,
and lasted for 3h.A.F., a psychiatrist, facilitated thediscussion.Thedis-
cussion was audio-recorded and notes were taken by the first author.

ToC approach

To reduce power imbalances among ToCworkshop participants, we
initially conducted separate workshops with groups of stakeholders
with the lower difference among them.34 Additionally, we engaged a
balanced number of participants from each stakeholder groups to
ensure the representation of various stakeholders’ voices: (a)
people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers, (b) women com-
munity leaders, (c) male community and religious leaders, and (d)
PHC workers and district-level government office personnel. Even
within these broad categories, power imbalances exist, e.g.
between people with bipolar disorder and caregivers or between
PHC workers and district-level government office personnel. In
this setting, people with bipolar disorder commonly rely on care-
givers to support them to attend meetings, and so the presence of
both caregivers and people with bipolar disorder was necessary.
To address this concern, within workshops, the facilitators paid par-
ticular attention to ensuring that all voices were heard. We grouped
PHC workers and government officials in one ToC workshop
because most of the officials were health professionals and had
experience working in a PHC setting. Additionally, PHC workers
and district-level officials have a culture of working together for a
common purpose. The final ToCworkshop included all participants
from the stakeholder groups to ensure that each group could hear
the others’ voices, and to discuss issues that needed consensus.

The ToCworkshop participants were selected purposively based on
their experience in mental healthcare service delivery or roles in trad-
itional or social associations in the communities. The first four ToC
workshops were conducted in the Sodo district in August 2019, and
the last ToC workshop was held in Butajira town in September 2019.

All ToC workshops were co-facilitated byM.D. and S.A., both of
whom are PhD students. S.A. has previous experience in facilitating
ToC workshops with various groups in the study site. All partici-
pants were given an opportunity to express their opinions, and
were encouraged to identify challenges and suggest possible solu-
tions for each topic area. The facilitators summarised the discussions,
recorded key points on a flip chart and asked for confirmation. All
ToC workshops except the final one, had two sections: (a) exploring
the feasibility and acceptability of a psychological intervention; and
(b) developing a ToC map that indicated the causal pathway
through which the proposed psychological intervention was expected
to achieve consensus in its short-, medium- and long-term effects,
identification of preconditions for achieving the effect, possible bar-
riers and facilitators and indicators of success.

In the first section, findings from the systematic review and
qualitative study were presented, participants were introduced to
the objectives of the ToC workshop, and their expected roles were
outlined in a Microsoft PowerPoint for Windows presentation pre-
pared in Amharic. Participants then discussed the findings, the
potential benefits of psychological intervention, and the feasibility
and acceptability of this approach. The participants were asked to
consider anticipated or experienced responses to the intervention
in relation to the culture and religion of the society; health system
resources; the impact of the socioeconomic status of people with
bipolar disorder and their caregivers; and the community, transpor-
tation availability, affordability, accessibility of the healthcare service,
the PHC workers’ time and any other relevant considerations.

During the second section, we used farming metaphors to
explain the ToC concepts, procedures and avoid technical terms.
For example, we asked question like: What did the farmer wants
to achieve (effect)? What do farmers do to prepare the land for
farming (interventions/pre-conditions)? Which activities should
be done first and last, and why? The participant responses were
used to explain how a similar way of thinking can help us to plan
the development and testing of psychological intervention.

The actual ToC workshop then started by asking the partici-
pants what they wanted to see in the long run for people with
bipolar disorder. Short-, medium- and long-term outcomes and
wider effects were agreed upon, and then the pathways, interven-
tions, preconditions, assumptions and indicators of success were
mapped using sticky notes posted on the wall. An integrated ToC
map was drafted by reviewing the ToC maps arising from each of
the four workshops alongside the minutes and the recorded discus-
sions. The goal of the fifth and final ToC workshop was to bring
all stakeholder groups to a consensus on the content, timing,
duration and number of sessions of the intervention, including
implementation strategies to overcome potential barriers, in the
context of broader care for people with bipolar disorder. In an
initial presentation, the shared and divergent ideas from the preced-
ing workshops were summarised and used to prioritise discussion
points.

All ToC workshops were conducted in Amharic, lasted an
average of 5 h, were audio-recorded and minutes were taken. The
minutes, drafted ToC maps and recorded ToC workshops were
reviewed by M.D. and A.F. to refine the ToC map and finalise the
content of the psychological intervention. The draft manual was
translated into the local language, and PHC workers reviewed and
approved the content for pilot testing.

Analysis

All audio recordings were transcribed verbatim in Amharic and
then translated into English. The transcripts were imported to
OpenCode version 4.03 for Windows (Umeå University, Umeå,
Sweden; see https://www.umu.se/en/department-of-epidemiology-
and-global-health/research/open-code2/) to facilitate data manage-
ment and assist analysis. We used thematic analysis procedures.
First, MD conducted line-by-line coding of all five ToC workshop
transcripts and shared them with the second author (C.H.) for
review. M.D. and C.H. mapped codes onto themes deductively
based on key components of the ToC map, including key tasks,
intervention, preconditions, assumptions and indicators, as well
as acceptability and feasibility (Table 3). Finally, we summarised
the findings in the tables and text, and identified illustrative quotes.

In each ToC workshop, four draft ToC maps were developed
through discussion and consensus, and then combined by the
authors to develop a single ToC map. Finally, this final draft ToC
map was refined and approved in the fifth ToC workshop with all
ToC workshop participant groups.
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We triangulated the findings with different information sources
(Table 2) to increase trustworthiness. Furthermore, M.D. and S.A.
were engaged for an extended time in the field. The involvement
of co-authors with multidisciplinary backgrounds improved data
interpretation.

Quality of reporting

We used the Guidance for Reporting Intervention Development
(GUIDED) checklist35 to report the intervention development
process.

Ethical approval

The Institutional Review Board of the College of Health Sciences of
Addis Ababa University approved the study (reference number 043/
17/Psy), and written informed consent was obtained from each
participant.

Results

Mental health expert workshop

Mental health experts suggested two intervention components:
(a) components that could be used to improve the PHC workers’
skills in establishing therapeutic rapport and competence in needs
assessment and goal-setting; and (b) the ‘active ingredients’ of the
intervention, such as psychoeducation, development of relapse pre-
vention plans and behavioural techniques such as muscle relaxation
and breathing exercises, to help people with bipolar disorder to
control their overarousal, aggression and anxiety symptoms.
Experts recommended four intervention sessions for the following
reasons: in our systematic review, most of the included studies
reported three to eight sessions;29 previously, four to eight sessions
of interpersonal therapy for commonmental disorders were proposed
for a PHC setting in Ethiopia;36 and the proposed components of
intervention could be covered in four sessions. Participants suggested
that PHCworkers should deliver the intervention based on their being
trained on the mhGAP-IG and having experience of treating people
with severe mental illness. However, they were concerned about the
potential work burden on PHC workers.

Experts recommended an individual format to simplify the chal-
lenge of having groups at a set time because of transportation pro-
blems in rural settings and other factors. They also recommended
that caregivers be involved in the intervention considering the socio-
cultural context in which family members accompany patients when
attending the facility. They reasoned that caregivers’ involvement in
the intervention could help to create awareness about the illness in
the wider family as well as support their ability to help their family
members. Nonetheless, they emphasized that people with bipolar dis-
order should decide whether their familymembers should be involved.
Finally, to facilitate intervention provision and create awareness for
people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers, they suggested the
development of an illustrated information leaflet that explains the
causes, symptoms and treatment of bipolar disorder.

Results of the ToC workshops

Four independent ToC workshops and one ToC workshop that
included all participants were conducted, with a total of 59 partici-
pants (Table 1).

Feasibility and acceptability of psychological intervention

Participants perceived that PSI was needed for people with bipolar
disorder. However, they also argued that the developed intervention
must be feasible and acceptable to be implemented. The group that

included people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers described
the varying nature and intensity of symptoms over time. Because of
the episodic nature of the illness, bipolar disorder was perceived by
many people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers to be caused
by evil spirits or other supernatural acts, leading them to try various
religious or traditional treatments. They also noted the chronicity of
the illness and the need for long-term support:

‘…Mental illness is not like tuberculosis, which gets cured just
by giving medication. Mental illness requires long-term
support and effort from doctors, caregivers and the surround-
ing societies…’

People with bipolar disorder and caregivers reported that people
with bipolar disorder are sensitive; simple stressors can be enough
to trigger their illness. When other people speak of their own
social affairs, they may be suspicious and assume that they are the
focus of discussion, which may hurt them psychologically.
Community leaders also noted that medications are important to
people with bipolar disorder, and they believe that caregivers had
a responsibility to support access. People with bipolar disorder
and their caregivers reported experiencing stigma because of
having a mental illness or having a relative with mental illness.
One caregiver said:

‘…At the coffee shop, at a wedding, there are people who treat
[the person with bipolar disorder] as if she is a different person.
In such situations, there are times that she would return to
home because her feelings get hurt…’

The intervention was perceived as important because it would
provide information about bipolar disorder, its causes and treat-
ments, and would decrease misconceptions. One participant said:

‘… People take patients to different traditional places because
of lack of awareness. As long as society is well-informed
about the intervention and where they can access it, they will
go to the health facility as soon as they feel sick. For instance,
if someone gets malaria the society is well-informed about
where to get treatment and the same is true in this case’.

The health professionals also expected that the intervention would be
acceptable for PHC workers because it would help them develop their
skills and would improve the acceptability of the service. This, in turn,
was predicted to improve the mental health knowledge of people with
bipolar disorder, their families and the community, and increase treat-
ment adherence and improve outcomes. Health professionals reflected
that, often, people with bipolar disorder visit health facilities only after
the illness become severe. They emphasised that early detection of
relapse should be addressed in the intervention.

Participants in all groups considered the health centre as the
ideal place for the intervention because this is where people with
bipolar disorder receive their regular follow-ups and fill their pre-
scriptions. Additionally, a quiet and private place was preferred,
but without segregating people with bipolar disorder from other

Table 1 Theory-of-change workshop participants

Stakeholder group Female Male Total

ToC with patients and caregivers
People with bipolar disorder 4 4 8
Caregivers 6 5 11

ToC with male community leaders – 8 8
ToC with female community leaders 11 – 11
ToC with professionals

Primary healthcare workers 5 11 16
District-level government office representative 0 5 5

Final ToC workshop participants 26 33 59

ToC, theory of change.
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health centre attendees, to avoid stigma and discrimination. Some
participants from the community and health professionals sug-
gested that the intervention should be located at the health post to
increase accessibility, and it should be delivered by the health
centre staff as part of outreach activity. Finally, participants in the
final ToC workshop agreed that the intervention should be deliv-
ered at the health centre by PHC workers because PHC clinicians
are in a better position to know the mental health history and
current health status of the person with bipolar disorder, and this
will improve trust because the clinician is likely to be known to
them from their routine care. Participants also mentioned the
importance of HEWs creating awareness in the community, in
the form of a campaign or through another mechanism, as an
important supportive activity.

The participants came to a consensus that a one-to-one consult-
ation format would be better than a group format. Among the
reasons, people with bipolar disorder may not want to talk about
their social, economic and personal lives in front of others.
Furthermore, in rural areas, people may struggle to attend group
interventions at a specific time. Similar to the mental health
experts, participants also suggested the option of a common session
for people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers as long as the
patients are willing and it does not interfere with their privacy:

‘People do not come alone and will have someone with them,
those that came will also get an education on the subject that
they will later transfer to other family members and improve
the support they provide to the patient’.

Regarding the session, people with bipolar disorder and their care-
givers and community groups suggested that the number, duration
and frequency of intervention sessions should be determined based
on the content and advice of professionals. Additionally, they
underlined the importance of aligning themonthly intervention ses-
sions with regular appointment dates, to encourage attendance by
minimising transportation costs and time. PHC workers provided
different suggestions for the duration of session (from 20 to 45
min). Finally, considering the workload of PHC workers, they
reached a consensus to reduce the intervention content per
session to be covered in a maximum of 20 min and to increase
the number of sessions from four to five. They also suggested
working in collaboration with HEWs, especially to help people
with bipolar disorder with their treatment adherence. The PHC
workers raised the issue of workload and expressed concerns
about people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers being
made to wait for a long time while they delivered the intervention.

All participants agreed on the importance of preparing an infor-
mation leaflet to facilitate the sessions and encouraging the partici-
pants to share the information with their entire families and
neighbours. The key findings and contributions of various methods
to the development of the intervention is summarised in Table 2.

ToC Map

Factors identified as necessary to the development and implementa-
tion of a psychological intervention for people with bipolar disorder
are summarised in the ToC map (Fig. 2) and described below.

Table 2 Summary of contribution of various methods to the development of a psychological intervention manual

Methods Findings
Contribution to the psychological intervention
development

Systematic review • Identified psychological intervention: psychoeducation,
family therapy, cognitive–behavioural therapy and
mindfulness-based cognitive therapy

• The number of sessions ranged from 1 to 18
• The content of the intervention includes education about

signs and symptoms of bipolar disorder, the causes and
prognosis of bipolar disorder, treatment adherence and side-
effects of medication, early identification of symptoms of
relapse, triggering factors, substance use, regular habits and
management plans or prevention strategies

• Intervention providers were mental health specialists or
practitioners

Defined the type of intervention
▪ Defined the intervention content
▪ The studies were used to identify the intervention

manual

Qualitative study ▪ People with bipolar disorder and their caregivers reported
perceiving early signs and symptoms of relapse

▪ A major concern for people with bipolar disorder and their
caregivers related to the patients’ illness being identified

▪ Perceived factors that precipitate or worsen the illness were
explored

▪ Coping mechanisms used by people with bipolar disorder to
cope with stressful life events were explored

▪ Bipolar disorder has a negative effect on the social, functional
and economic status of people with bipolar disorder and their
families

▪ Define problems from the people with bipolar
disorder and caregivers’ lived experience

▪ Identify psychosocial factors that could be
addressed in the current psychological intervention

Mental health expert workshop ▪ Possible components of the intervention were suggested to
address the concerns of people with bipolar disorder and
improve their health and treatment outcome

▪ Experts suggested intervention components based
on their clinical and research experience as well as
findings of qualitative and systematic review

Theory-of-change workshops ▪ Stigma and financial problems
▪ Need for psychological intervention
▪ The necessary condition for improving the acceptability and

feasibility of psychological intervention
▪ Developed theory-of-change map
▪ Need for training in communication skills for intervention

providers
▪ Need to improve community awareness

▪ Explored the feasibility and acceptability of
psychological intervention

▪ Defined the necessary resources to give the
intervention

▪ Support the patients to use the existing supporting
platforms like the safety net programme

▪ Suggested the intervention content, frequency of
sessions, format, and providers

▪ Defined the desired outcome
▪ Defined indicators for success
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Outcomes and effects

People with bipolar disorder and their caregivers mentioned
improved social and psychological well-being and reduced family
burden, hospital admission and school drop-out as the desired
long-term outcomes of the intervention, with reduced mortality as
a potential broader effect of the intervention. Community leaders
focused on stigma reduction and improved physical, social and
functional well-being as the preferred long-term outcome. PHC
workers and district health office managers emphasised the
improved quality of life of people with bipolar disorder and
reduced family burden as a long-term outcome. Participants also
mentioned reduced mortality and disability related to the illness
as a desired effect, but recognised that these require multisectoral
changes and are not expected to be achieved just through the psy-
chological intervention alone. In the final ToC workshop, partici-
pants discussed the feasibility of the identified long-term
outcomes and reached a consensus that reduced hospital admis-
sions, reduced caregiver burden and improved quality of life
would serve as the long-term outcomes. Participants also discussed
and agreed that the reduction of mortality and school drop-out
needs the involvement of various stakeholders beyond the delivery
of psychological intervention. As a result, they reached a consensus
that reduced mortality and school drop-out would serve as an effect.

Preconditions for intervention

Participants were asked to list the interventions needed, precondi-
tions, assumptions and indicators. Participants mentioned that
there should be interventions for people with bipolar disorder and
their caregivers, implemented at the community and health facility
level. Likewise, the preconditions, assumptions and indicators were
also identified to achieve an agreed-upon outcome were also identi-
fied, as illustrated in Table 3

Description of the newly developed intervention manual

The findings from the formative qualitative study and ToC work-
shops were triangulated to identify the unmet needs and priorities
of people with bipolar disorder. These inputs were then used to
select the intervention components and to decide on the number,
frequency and duration of sessions, as well as the facility where
the intervention should be provided. During the design of the inter-
vention, the identified needs and priorities were linked to the com-
ponents of the intervention (Table 4).

In general, the intervention manual was structured in five
sessions: (a) needs assessment and goal-setting; (b) psychoeduca-
tion about bipolar disorder, its causes and influencing factors; (c)
treatment and treatment adherence; (d) sleep hygiene and
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worker and manager

awareness of PSI;
6, vii, c

PHC workers
trained in mhGAP

Strong
commitment  

PSI not integrated
There is no PHC
PSI intervention
manual  

Improved awareness of
mental illness; 1, vii, b  

Compressive care
(medication and PSI);

8, xi, f   

Shared understanding
about PSI created, ToC map 

development; 1, ii, a  

Improved treatment
adherence;

10, 9, 5, 4, viii, h, d  

Reduced public
stigma  

Reduced severity
of symptoms

xiii

Increased service
utilisation 

Reduced relapse  
Low awareness
about bipolar
disorder/SMI

No PSI services 

Stigma and
discrimination 

Fig. 2 ToC map for the development of a psychological intervention for bipolar disorder in rural Ethiopia. Example of assumptions: willingness
and motivation to (1) be involved in ToC workshop; (2) work with PHC workers; (3) mobilise resources; (4) deliver PSI as per the manual; (5) give
compassionate and respectful care; (6) undergo theoretical and practical training on PSI; (7) supervise, monitor and support PHC workers; (8)
make the PSI manual available at the health facility; (9) people with bipolar disorder/caregivers receive all components of the PSI and (10) offer
community and family support. Examples of indicators: number of stakeholders involved in (i) awareness creation programme, (ii) ToC
workshop, (iii) resource mobilisation, (iv) type and amount of resource mobilised, (v) number of PHC workers who attended PSI training, (vi)
number of caregivers/people with bipolar disorder who attended one session and four sessions, (vii) 80% increase in awareness, (viii) decreased
severity of signs and symptoms as measured with the YMRS and PHQ, (ix) number of participants satisfied with treatment as assessed by an in-
depth interview, (x) number of patients with a regular habit, (xi) number of health facilities that made the PSI manual, (xii) social inclusion, (xiii)
number of professionals satisfied and (xiv) reduced substance use asmeasured by ASSIST. Example interventions: (a) conduct ToCworkshop, (b)
create mental health awareness creation programme, (c) offer theoretical and practical PSI training for PHC workers and managers, (d) engage
people with bipolar disorder and caregivers in treatment planning, (e) ensure medication availability at the health centres, (f) make the PSI
manual available at the health centres, (g) support patients in adhering to treatment, (h) deliver psychological intervention for peoplewith bipolar
disorder and caregivers, (i) evaluate the intervention and (j) mobilise resources. ASSIST, The Alcohol, Smoking, and Substance Involvement
Screening Test; mhGAP, Mental Health Gap Action Programme; PHC, primary healthcare; PSI, psychological intervention; SMI, severe mental
illness; ToC, theory of change; YMRS, Young Mania Rating Scale.
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problem-solving techniques to promote well-being and; and (e)
behavioural techniques to target anxiety and relapse prevention,
and closing session(Table 4). Each session was intended to last
for 20 min and be delivered every month, aligned with the

person’s attendance for routine care. The intervention was
designed to be given by PHC workers who had been trained in
the mhGAP-IG and had received 1 week of theoretical and 1
week of practical training.

Table 3 Summary of level of key tasks, intervention, preconditions, assumptions and indicators

Levels of
intervention Key tasks Intervention Preconditions Assumptions Indicators

Patients with
bipolar
disorder

• Identify early signs and
symptoms of their illness

• Actively engage in their
own treatment plan

• Practise having a regular a
habit (e.g. sleep)

• Use behavioural
techniques such as
breathing exercises and
muscle relaxation

• Practise problem-solving
skills in their daily lives

• Prepare a relapse
prevention plan

▪ Psychoeducation
▪ Teaching behavioural

techniques
▪ Teaching problem-solving

techniques
▪ Awareness of regular

habits
▪ Involvement in the

development of PSI ToC
map

People with bipolar disorder
▪ Improved awareness

about the illness, cause
and treatment

▪ Learned and practised
behavioural techniques

▪ Improved adherence to
PSI and for medication

▪ Practised a regular habit
▪ Improved health-seeking

behaviour
▪ Improved awareness of a

relapse prevention plan

▪ The intervention is
feasible and acceptable

▪ People with bipolar
disorder
• Are able to attend

all sessions
• Discuss and

practise what they
have learned in the
training

• Motivated to take
an assignment

▪ Number of patients and
caregivers attending the
first and all sessions

▪ Duration of each session
▪ Number of patients

adherent to treatment
▪ None/mild mood

symptoms based on the
YMRS and PHQ

▪ 80% increase in
awareness of bipolar
disorder and its causes,
treatment and
prevention plan

▪ Number of participants
satisfied with the
intervention

▪ Number of patients with
a regular habit
compared with baseline

▪ Level of social support
received as measured by
OSLO

Caregiver/
family

▪ Care for and support to
patients

▪ Understand patients’
conditions

▪ Identify early signs and
symptoms of illness

▪ Encourage patients to
engage in social activities

▪ Encourage patients to use
behavioural techniques

▪ Help patients form a
regular habit

▪ Psychoeducation
▪ Teaching behavioural

techniques
▪ Training on problem-

solving techniques and
regular habits

▪ Involvement in PSI ToC
map development

▪ Active participation in
treatment and relapse
prevention plan, and help
people with bipolar
disorder

Caregivers
▪ Improved their awareness

about the illness, its cause
and treatment

▪ Improved involvement in
the treatment plan

▪ Improved practise in
supporting people with
bipolar disorder

▪ The intervention is
feasible and acceptable

▪ Caregivers
• Able to attend all

sessions
• Willing and

motivated to help
people with bipolar
disorder

• Willing to work with
PHC workers

• Non-stigmatised
and non-
stigmatising to
patients

▪ Number of patients and
caregivers attending first
and all sessions

▪ Duration of each session
▪ 80% increase in

caregiver awareness of
bipolar disorder, its
cause and treatment

▪ Number of caregivers
satisfied with
intervention

▪ Level of social support
received as measured by
OSLO

Community ▪ Mobilisation of resources
▪ Support patients and

caregivers
▪ Care for and love for

patients and caregivers
▪ Helping patients with

social integration

▪ Working with the
community and religious
leaders, and HEWs

▪ Awareness about mental
illness in general and
bipolar disorder in
particular

▪ Improved community
awareness about bipolar
disorder, its causes and
treatments

▪ Improved communication
among patients,
caregivers and
intervention providers

▪ Community non-
stigmatising attitudes and
support

▪ Improved collaboration of
community stakeholders

▪ Religious and
community leaders are
willing to work together
toward stigma reduction

▪ The community engages
in resource mobilisation
to support people with
mental illness

▪ The community does
not stigmatise those
who use mental health
services

▪ Number of community
members with
awareness of bipolar
disorder, its causes and
treatment

▪ Number of community
members participating in
resource mobilisation to
support people with
mental illness

Health facility
(service
provider/
manager)

Made the psychological
intervention service
available with the required
quality
▪ Compassionate and

respectful care for
patients with bipolar
disorder

▪ Involve patients and
caregivers in treatment
planning

▪ PHC workers and patients/
caregivers prioritise
problems for the patients/
caregivers need to solve.

▪ Giving both theoretical and
practical training on PSI for
PHC workers

▪ Engaging patients and
caregivers in treatment
planning

▪ Ensuring medication
availability for bipolar
disorder at the health
centres

▪ Adhering to intervention
manual when treating
patients with bipolar
disorder

▪ Improved knowledge of
and skills in PSI

▪ Improved confidence in
giving PSI

▪ Intervention provided as
per the manual

▪ Improved medication
availability

▪ PHC workers having
encouraged patients and
caregivers to get involved
in the treatment planning

▪ There is a newly
developed, feasible and
acceptable PSI available
for use

▪ Professionals are
trained on the PSI
manual

▪ PHC workers are trained
in mhGAP intervention
guide

▪ Health facility managers
support PHC workers
when needed

▪ PHC workers are
motivated to give the PSI

▪ Number of PHC workers
in the facility who are
trained to give PSI

▪ Quality of therapeutic
relationship between
patients and PHC
workers, measured by
HAQ

▪ Level of adherence to
manual, measured by
ENACT

▪ Use of the newly
developed PSI manual by
PHC workers

PSI, psychological intervention; ToC, theory of change; YMRS, Young Mania Rating Scale; PHQ, XXX; OSLO, Oslo Social Support Scale; HEW, health extension workers; PHC, primary
healthcare; mhGAP, Mental Health Gap Action Programme; HAQ, Helping Alliance Questionnaire; ENACT, Enhancing Assessment of Common Therapeutic factors.
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The manuals and leaflets were translated into Amharic by two
clinical psychologists with experience of working with people with
mental illness. Mental health experts and PHC workers involved
in the ToC workshop reviewed the translated manual and gave feed-
back that helped to simplify the manual’s structure and readability.
They recommended that illustrations in the manual and leaflet to be
prepared based on local realities; for example, to include false
banana trees, which are very common in the study area, as well as pic-
tures representing people from different religions and genders. Case
stories were also prepared and annexed to enable PHC workers to
engage better and use them as illustrations as needed.

Discussion

This is the first manualised psychological intervention guide to be
deployed in an integrated care context for people with bipolar dis-
order. We have used a comprehensive approach, including system-
atic reviews,29 local constructs and the ToC approach integrated
with the MRC framework.31 The participatory development
process of the intervention, anchored in ToC, enabled us to clarify
how the intervention and associated implementation strategies
would contribute to valued long-term goals, as well as the other ele-
ments of care that are necessary preconditions to success.

We used qualitative exploration to understand the unmet needs
and priorities of people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers
that could potentially be addressed by psychological interventions.
Priorities identified by primary beneficiaries are important because
psychological interventions work through common factors, such as
the therapeutic alliance, positive expectations and a convincing treat-
ment rationale, as well as through treatment-specific components.41

Therefore, the components of psychological intervention and the cul-
tural adaptation of the intervention to the local context are vital for
improving an intervention’s effectiveness.

We used ToC approaches involving different stakeholders,
including people with bipolar disorder and their caregivers, com-
munity leaders and health professionals. This participatory
approach was useful to understand the context and make decisions
that reflect scientific evidence the views of patients/caregivers and
service providers, to develop and implement the intervention.
Therefore, the ToC approach worked as a bridge between the evi-
dence and the local context, helping to ensure ownership, accept-
ability and support for the intervention, which are key to its
implementation. The participatory approach also helped to build
trust, encouraging the pooling of resources and knowledge.42

In our mental health expert and ToC workshops, psychoeduca-
tion about bipolar disorder, its causes, treatment and the course of
the illness were considered essential by all groups of participants.

Table 4 Intervention components and expected outcomes

Session

Unmet needs/priorities of PBD identified
in qualitative study theory-of-change
and mental health expert workshops Sessions Contents included in session Reference manual

• Therapeutic techniques Therapeutic skills in psychological
intervention

Where There Is No
Psychiatrist: A Mental
Health Care Manual37Session one ▪ Need assessment and goal-setting Needs assessment and goal-

setting
Introduction and checklist
• Need assessment
• Goal-setting

Session two ▪ Low awareness of bipolar disorder and
its causes

▪ PBD are concerned about the long-
term nature of the illness

▪ Substance use

▪ What do I need to know
about my illness?

Psychoeducation
• Sign and Symptoms of bipolar

disorder
• Identification of early

symptoms of relapse
• Cause and influencing factors

Clinicians’ Treatment
Manual for Family-
Focused Therapy for
Early-Onset Youth and
Young Adults38

Session three ▪ Misperception about treatment (e.g.
expecting cure with medication)

▪ PBD are concerned about the long
duration of treatment

▪ Treatment non-adherence
▪ Caregivers are concerned about

aggressive behaviours during relapse

▪ How can the treatment
help me to get well?

Psychoeducation
• Treatment
• Treatment adherence
• Problem-solving techniques
• PBD who are non-adherent

Psychoeducation Manual
for Bipolar Disorder39

Session four ▪ Caregivers are concerned about sleep
problems

▪ PBD use various negative coping
mechanisms such as using substances
to feel well and improve their
socialisation

▪ PBD and caregivers identified social,
treatment-related and substance use
issues as triggering factors for the
person’s illness

▪ Social and relationship problems
• Self- and public stigma
• Disagreement and lack of social

support

▪ What kind of techniques
and activities help me to
improve my health?

Promoting well-being
• Sleep hygiene and daily

routine
• Problem-solving techniques

Cognitive Therapy for
Bipolar Disorder: A
Therapist’s Guide to
Concepts, Methods
and Practice40

Session five ▪ PBD identified anxiety symptoms as
early sign of relapse
• Heavy-headedness
• Anxiety
• Irritability

▪ Some PBD and caregivers identified
early symptoms of relapse

▪ What helps me to feel well
when I feel anxious or
stressed?

▪ What can I do when I
identify early symptoms of
illness?

▪ Behavioural techniques
• Muscle relaxation
• Breathing exercise

▪ Relapse prevention plan

PBD, people with bipolar disorder.
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This was seen as the key to improving the knowledge and attitudes
of people with bipolar disorder, and their caregivers helping them to
understand the illness and its treatment.29 In this rural setting, liter-
acy levels and access to formal education (beyond primary) are low,
and most people lack access to the internet, underscoring the value
of including consistent, relevant and evidence-based information
within the intervention.

In the ToC workshop, participants spoke of the importance of
caregivers’ support and endorsed the importance of involving
them in the intervention. Previous studies also mentioned that
family members are the primary source for the physical, psycho-
logical and treatment-related support for people with mental
illness in many low-income countries.21 The positive effect of
family interventions on clinical and functional outcomes of
people with bipolar disorder13,23 may be even greater in this
setting. However, previous work from Ethiopia has also highlighted
the differing priorities of people with mental health conditions and
their caregivers, underlining the need to ensure that the person with
bipolar disorder remains at the centre of care.

People with bipolar disorder and their caregivers, community
leaders and health professionals had different perspectives for
improving long-term outcomes. People with bipolar disorder and
their caregivers prioritised social and functional outcomes, such as
educational impact, stigma and productivity,22 as the most import-
ant long-term outcome. However, community leaders acknowl-
edged the difficulties of social engagement related to public
stigma and emphasised stigma reduction as a long term-
outcome,43 as they viewed these as important barriers to reintegra-
tion into the community. Health professionals identified the
improved quality of life of people with bipolar disorder and
reduced caregiver burden as long-term outcomes. This may also
reflect the view of health professionals with limited expertise
regarding the longer-term outcome of bipolar disorder. These
different perspectives are relevant and point to the need for a
multi-layered intervention package beyond a health facility-based
intervention to address multidimensional needs. Further develop-
ment work to address these multisectoral and multidimensional
issues is essential.

In LMICs like Ethiopia, the treatment gap for mental illness is
around 90%.3 The World Health Organization has recommended
the integration of mental health services within PHC settings to
address unmet mental health needs.27 In our study, participants
supported the delivery of the intervention by PHC workers to facili-
tate its future integration within routine care. Although the partici-
pants were concerned about the possible work burden on PHC
workers, they considered that training would enhance PHC providers’
skills, interest and confidence in providing the intervention, which
could in turn reduce the feeling of work burden. Additionally,
group intervention was noted to be less feasible for this rural setting,
where there is inadequate local transportation and it is difficult to
identify a convenient time for group intervention.44

Implications of the study

This intervention was developed based on previous evidence and by
involving mental health specialists with clinical and research experi-
ence, PHC workers, people with bipolar disorder and their care-
givers, and community leaders. The approach focused on
intervention content, manual and leaflet preparation, language
and delivery strategies. This improved stakeholders buy-in,34 ensur-
ing that this intervention will be feasible and acceptable. A pilot test
to assess the feasibility, fidelity and acceptability in routine clinical
settings, and to ensure the scalability and preliminary efficacy of
the developed psychological intervention, is warranted.

Strengths and limitations

The main strength of this study is that we began the intervention
development by synthesising evidence on the efficacy of the psycho-
logical intervention in LMICs and conducting formative work. Our
study involved diverse stakeholder groups, which can ensure the
intervention’s local appropriateness through stakeholder buy-in
and direct inputs. Although we sought to reduce the impact of
power imbalances in the ToC workshops by conducting separate
workshops with groups of similar stakeholders, a residual power
imbalance (e.g. between caregivers and people with bipolar dis-
order) may still have affected the content of what participants felt
comfortable to expressing. The skilled facilitator sought to address
this by actively seeking out the views of people with bipolar disorder.
However, even skilled facilitation did not fully address the power
imbalance; therefore, future studies may consider capacity-building
training to enhance participants’ capacity before conducting ToC
interventions. Finally, we brought all stakeholder groups together
at the end of the study, which allowed us to ensure that the views
of all participants were incorporated. However, some participants
in the group of people with bipolar disorder, their caregivers and
the community, struggled to understand the visual presentation of
the ToC map, especially the final ToC map that included the
merged ToC map. This could be because of the low literacy rate
in a rural community, the lack of experience with intervention
development and the technical elements of the ToC map.
Regarding reviewing the manual, people with bipolar disorder and
their caregivers were not involved in reviewing the manual, unlike
PHC workers. However, in the final ToC workshop, the intervention
content and the number and frequency of the sessions were discussed
and approved by all ToC participants, including people with bipolar
disorder and their caregivers. Additionally, we plan to evaluate the
feasibility and acceptability of the actual implementation of the inter-
vention and address any gaps that are identified in the next step.

Although financial problems were repeatedly reported in our
qualitative study22 and ToC workshops, economic problems were
not directly targeted with our intervention. However, we do antici-
pate indirect benefits to financial status through the problem-
solving techniques and change to the anticipated outcomes, like
reduced symptom severity and caregiver burden, improved well-
being of people with bipolar disorder and reduced stigma45

However, further studies are needed to determine better ways to
reduce financial problems.

In conclusion, the mixed approach that we have used to develop
the intervention, including a systematic review, qualitative study,
expert workshop and ToC workshops, enabled us to understand
the needs and priorities of people with bipolar disorder and their
caregivers, and identify intervention components. The ToC work-
shop helped us to develop the ToCmap, which includes an interven-
tion component, underlying assumptions and preconditions for its
effective implementation. Finally, the methods enabled us to
develop a culturally appropriate, individual psychosocial interven-
tion that can be delivered in five sessions in the PHC setting. This
intervention needs to be tested for feasibility, acceptability and
effectiveness before wider implementation.
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